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Ulysses Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Aja Mulford (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book. GHOULISHLY CHARMING ILLUSTRATIONS BRING TO LIFE A HAUNTINGLY
ENGROSSING STORY In the ongoing effort to warn an unprepared world of the rising danger from
zombie attacks, one vulnerable group has been left out -- small children. That s Not Your Mommy
Anymore offers social workers, counselors, and educators a helpful new tool to communicate with
hard-to-reach at-risk youth. This inviting and entertaining story helps early readers understand for
themselves that a mom who has fresh brain casserole in the oven instead of her usual meatloaf is
probably not their mommy anymore. This utterly twisted and incredibly funny take on the classic
children s book genre tells an entertaining story in rhyming text even as it teaches other telltale
signs that mom has been bitten by a zombie! Rabid zombie fans will be highly entertained by this
hilarious parody that adult readers are sure to love as much as the real children books they enjoyed
as kids.
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Reviews
A really awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Pa tsy B la nda
Comprehensive guide! Its this sort of very good go through. It generally is not going to price too much. Its been designed in an remarkably basic way which
is simply following i finished reading this pdf where really changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of. Jer emie B la nda DDS
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